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teil the truth and don't be a fraid 
a Roginski, a freshm1m from Lincoln H al l ,  signs the registration papers 
her to .vote in Coles County. Voter registration wil l end Wednesday 
n at 5 p.m. in the Union Lobby. Diana said she wanted to register in Coles 
"so 1. can have a say in what's going on around here, like the water-rate 
,. (News photo by Dann Gire) • 
12 pages 
Truckers may cut off , 
localgroeers'produce 
By Mark Greider 
Striking truckers may stopthe flow 
of some produce into area grocery 
s t o r es soon, the president of a 
C h a m p a i g n  f o od distributor said,. 
Tuesday. 
"Truckers have shut down the 
produce growing areas of Florida, 
Texas, California, and New Mexico,"• 
Jim Bell, president of J.M. Jones, a 
distributor for many central Illinois 
grocery stores, including the. Charleston 
IGA, said. 
Bell .said the strike has left his 
company with "only a three or four day ,,.­
supply of such items as lettuce, green 
onions and tomatoes." 
"It's just a case of how long' the 
strike lasts before more supplies from 
these states start coming in," he added. 
"Meat and grocery items are in 
ample supply," Bell said, but "if the 
truckers keep. shutting fuel stops down 
and don'.t get this thing settled, I think 
the. whole trucking industry will shut 
down." 
Bell said there had been no incidents 
of violence that he was aware - of 
involving. truckers coming in or going 
out of the Champaign distributing 
center. 
Winslow Smith, president of Eisner 
Food Stores, Champaign, said Tuesday 
that "as of 2 p.m. trucks are coming in 
and going out without problems, but I 
can't forecast the future." 
- Smith said he had received "indirect 
word from the governor's ��-to cal! 
the office should trouble start around 
the Champaign distribution office as 
"police prote'ction would be provided." 
Managers of IGA, Eisners and Wilb 
Walkers, which each receive over three 
truckloads of supplies ·weekly each, say 
they have had no late deliveries or 
cancellations as of Tuesday. 
Managers of 'Higgins Food Market, 
Creager Brothers and Haddocks Grocery . 
said their stocks had not yet been 
affected by the striking truckers. 
Each
. 
store manager said they had 
re ceived no plans from s�eriors 
concermng imposing limits to customers 
should the deliveries slow down. 
Gary- Bennett, manager of Eisners, 
said the only difficulties arising are· at 
the distribution center in Champaign. 
Larry Endsley, assis'tant manager of 
IGA, said IGA "hasn't been affected 
yet" and that he1 wasn't aware of any 
p r o b lems a t  the d istributor ill 
Champaign. 
Endsley said that as far as he knows, 
truckers are still using Interstate 57 for 
deliveries. 
S o m e  C h a r leston fast-food 
est a blishment deliveries are beil\g 
delayed by the truckers strike. 
Clark Fowler, manager of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, said paper_ supplies 
usually delivered once a week did not 
arrive last week. 
Larry London, manager of the Pizza 
Hut, said "deliveries are running 24 
hours late." ______ _ 
acuity Senf!tl!J rescinds evaluation backing· 
By Craig Sanders _ 
motion to discontinue Faculty 
ite association from the teacher 
tion program was approved by the 
e Tuesday. 
motion, sponsored by Fred 
n, Elementary and Junior High 
Education, also contained an 
ment made by Terry Weider, 
y Department,that the senate_ 
all individuals and departments to 
or develop their own student 
tions. 
"In that way," Maclaren said, "we 
are not endorsing the abuses of the 
present evaluation and are not frowning 
on the !!tudent evaluation program." 
It's the most sensible way out," he 
�-"' 
a.uu�u. 
Senate originally agreed 
Senate Chairman David Maurer, 
History Department, had asked the 
senate if they wanted to introduce a 
m o t i o n  concerning t he senate's 
participation in the evaluation program. 
"The senate had originally agreed to. 
participaw in the program," Maurer 
said. 
J o h n  N o r t h ,  S e c o n d a r y ,  
Foundatiqns and Special Education, 
told the senate that a1most all the 
non.,.,,lo u�hn 'h!lirl f'lnTnm,:ant-�..t tn h1m 1-""'""" 1-"&"' 1'1' &&..... &&�- ..... ... ....... -... �-- �...... .. ....... .. 
· while they had always had l 00 per cent 
participation, they might not participate 
if the resuits were to be published. · 
In other action the senate approved 
by voice vote a motion to send the 
University Personnel Committee (UPC) 
and Council of Instructional Officers 
i�er candidates ending campaign trail 
By Rick Popely 
Candidates in Thursday's election of 
t body officers will be making 
final appeals for votes in the 
dence halls and Greek houses 
ay as campaigning draws to a 
. I 
At stake in Thursday's election are 
dent body president, executive 
·presi dent and financial vice 
"dent. 
Two slates are competing for· the 
ions, all of which have one year 
first slate to file has Mark 
a sophomore from Elgin, 
for president; Diane Ford, a 
ior from . Alma, for executive 
dent; and Kevin Kerchner, a 
more from Fairfield, for financial 
vice president. 
Second slate 
The second slate has Art Hartman, a 
senior from Lebanon, running' for 
president; Jim Price, a senior from 
Elmhurst, for executive vice president; 
and Craig Ullom, a junior from Streator, 
for financial vice president. 
Two polling places-Coleman Hall 
and the University Union-will be open 
from 8:1 5 a.m. to 5:1 5 p.m. Thursday, 
Tom Wade, chairman of the Student 
S e nate Elections Committee, said 
Tuesday. 
Students who live off campus and in 
. the <;;regg Triad and Pemberton Hall will 




Thomas and the 
Lincoln�Stevenson-Douglas complex will 
vote at Coleman, Wade said. 
Requirements 
To vote, students must· present a 
validated identification card, he added. 
Charges of election rules violations 
must be filed in the Student Senate 
Office in the Student 'Services Building 
by 6 p.m. Thursday, Wade said. ·· 
All six candidates in the election 
have· held elective office in campus 
organizations or the Student Senate. · 
Wisser is 'currently a senator, Ford is 
the incwnbent vice president and 
Kerchner is a former vice president. 
Hartman is a former senator, Price is 
currently a senator and is a former 
speaker of the Student Senate and 
Ullom is currently president of the 
Residence Hall Association. 
(CIO) a proposal on the overstaffing in 
some departments. 
Alleviating overstaffing 
The proposal, submitted to the 
senate by William· Green� chairman of 
thP M!:in!:laPmiPnf' not"\!Jt•+n·•uu•l + IC!1.11.-.ft'.a.� ... � ......... .. .... -,.. .. -0-···-··" � .... .. �& ....... '-'&&"' o.'.>"Eiil5'"'., ... "' 
that overstaffing might be alleviated by 
granting sabbatical leaves to some. 
faculty members for the pu.rpose of 
receiving training in a field other than 
their major, or in some cases in their 
major. 
Under Green's proposal faculty 
members could return to Eastern to 
either their department or another 
de partment where they received 
training, or they could accept another 
position at another university. 
R ob e r t  Shuff,  Education a l  
Administration and Supervision, told 
the seni1te that he and Wayne Owens, 
(See MACLAREN, page 3.) 
. Raif! likely 
Wednesday's weather will be 
occasional rain likely, possibly some 
thunderstorms, and turning colder, 
with highs from the mid 40s to lower 
50s . -
Wednesday night should be 
mostly cloudy and colder with lows 
in the upper 20s or lower 30s . 
Thursday is forecast as do 
and a little colder, with hilha in 
mid or upper 30s. 
2 eastern news Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1974 
I transfered to Eastern from a junior college and on my 
. transcript it is noted that I passed a constitution examination there. 
Having passed it there, will I have to take the constitution exam 
here? 
In talking with the Record Office, we found that you will need 
to contact that office to find out if you must take the exam here. 
Each transcript of a transferring student is assessed individually by 
the Record Office and so the answer differs with every student. 
You'd better get a move on, though, for the exam will be given only 
once this semester. The date of the exam is February 2 6 ,  and study 
materials-will be handed out February 4-15. The next exam, the 
Records people said, will be given July 1 6 .  
· Does student insurance cover h�spital 'fees if that student does 
not first contact or go to the University Clinic? 
Financial Aids gladly answered this one for us. For the full-time 
student, you should always contact Health Services first. If you 
cannot go there, at least put in a call, for if you don't .most likely 
you will not be covered at the hospital. If there is no answer or no 
one is at the clinic, they said that you will probably be covered in 
that instance. 
· 
I think that one of my teachers grades unfairly, but I don't know 
what I can dQ about it. Is there anything? 
There sure .is. For complaints or gripes about 'teacher, you 
chould contact the Teacher Evaluation Committe!l- under student 
government. Ask for Diane Ford at 581-5522. 
I forgot to tum my books in befor.e break and had to pay $3.00. 
Can you tell the system for determining late book fees and also. 
where to pay them? 
Late book fees may be paid in the textbook library. A $1.00 late 
fee is charged for each book returned after the due date. However, 
the maximum a student would ever pay for late books is $5.00. 
Therefore, if a student returns 16 books late (Of course no Eastern 
student would ever do such a thing!!) , he would be fined only 
$5.00. 
The 'due date for textbooks is published under O fficial Notices in 
the News. It is usually noon of the day the university closes for. 
semester break. 
Do Home Economics education majors have to take th� 
same education courses required for all other education majors, or 
are the Home Ee education courses separate? 
Dean Swope, of the. School of Home Economics, said that the 
students of Home Economics take the same education courses· as 
other education majors. Swope said there is a three year student 
. teachmg experiment that has just been initiated in the department 
and that ifis the only thing that has changed. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at 
Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly du.ring the 
summer "term e1<cept during school vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented 
by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all-atticles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the. 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage applied for at Charleston, Ill. 
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To offset low profits 
Energy crisis causes higher rate 
(AP)-The energy crisis that 
prompted you to turn down 
your lights has ·prompted 
utilities to ask permission to 
charge you more for using less. 
An Associated Press survey 
showed that utilities are seeking 
or have been granted rate 
increases that many say are 
needed to offset declining 
profits caused by energy 
conservation methods. 
Some of the increases are 
called conservation surcharges 
and most of them would tack an 
extra-Id per cent on the average 
consumer's monthly electricity 
bill. 
In addition, Americans are 
finding their bills · going up 
because of fuel. price increases 
that companies are allowed to 
pass . on ·to their custoJ:Eers 
automatically. 
The AP survey showed that 
virtually every area of the 
count:y_ was �






a n d  state c o m m i s s i ons· 
r e s p onsible for reviewing 
electricity rates said they were 
3wamped with requests· for 
increases. 
Paul E. Reichardt, the 
company president, said that 
although 1 9 7 3  revenues were up 
$3 million over 1 9 7 2 ,  they fell 
$ i 6 .6 million short of 
expectations. He said $7 .6 
million of the loss was due to 
lower consumption because 
warm weather and $9 m· 
was due to conservation effo 
He also said labor costs 
increase $3 million this �r. 
' Consolidated Edison Co. 
New York added $ 1 .46 to 
January bill of the av 
customer to reflect fuel 
hikes. Now . Abe company 
seeking rate increases that w 
(See UTILITY, page 5) 
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ulty Senat�·criticizes-merit pay chang� 
Craig Sanders , �oney. administered without some per cent and salary raises are increased from 20 to 40 .  
posal to change the Maurer said h e  had been told administrat_ors losing sleep a t  only five ,per cent, how can w e  " I  think we ought t o  forget 
cation of merit pay the proposal, which deals with night thinking about those few consider merit," Shuff said. about merit pay until we get up 
criticism from several salary raises in tlie "austere" who would not get a nierit raise 20 merit raises to the cost of living level on pay 
of the Faculty Senate, 1 97 5-76 school year, would be under the system," Maurer said. Maurer said under the plan r a i s e s ," E a r l  Doughty, ' 
dis c usse d  Wednesday at a "I feel this proposal would the president of the university Elementary and Junior High 
roposal, which senate meeting of the Council of eliminate merit raises," Maurer and the University Personnel ·S chool Education, told the 
David Maurer, History Instructional Officers (CIO). added. Committe would determine how senate. 
t, received from the Maurer CJiticized the plan Robert Shuff, Educational much money would be used for Hurts the "pretty good" 
the Vice President fqr when he told' the senate that "it Administration and Supervision, cost of living increases and how Wiseman said that while 
Affairs, would award didn't strike me as worthwhile. was also critical of the proposal much for faculty merit awards. there was little money for merit 
be means of giving a Administrators losing sleep telling the senate "it would be at "These awards woul� b� raises he still felt it should be 
rmined number of "I cannot conceive of how best administered �apriciously." g i v e n  t o  20 e s p e cia l l y  distributed t o  as many,faculty 
pre-deter.mined sum of
' 
s uch a program can· ·be . "If cost of living is up eight meritorious faculty who would members,as possible. 
be r e c om m e n de d t o  the 
'On orders retail price freeze 
Hort to halt striking trud<ers 
Terry Weidner, Botany 
president by a faculty merit De p a r t m e n t ,  criticized the 
board consisting of the faculty 
· proposal as hurting those faculty 
senate and three students chosen . members who are just "pretty 
, by the student senate," Maurer good." 
explained. 
R o b e r t  W i s e m a n ,  
Instructional Media� said he felt 
the number of awards should be 
The Senate, however, did 
not take any· formal action on 
the proposal. 
"dent Nixon ordered an 
e freeze Tuesday in the 
of diesal fuel in an 
to halt a strike of 
the industry had been allocated 
1 1  Oper cent of the 'fuel it used 
during a base period. Under that 
allocation, the industry would 
not necessarily hav� received 
enough fuel to meet current 
t a king regulatory actfon to 
preven\ excessive inventories of 
die s a l  f uel by and users, 
saying,"We believe this will help 
put more fuel into th'e ttUck 
stops." 
Registrati·on drive ending 
. ) ent truck drivers. 
chief William E. 
ounced that Nixon 
d diesal prices at the 
zen until the end of 
or until Congress acts 
tion that would permit 
ent driver-owners to 
to their customers 
sed fuel costs. 
n told a White House 
con ference he was 
this and other actions 
by Nixon "will get tJJ.e 
k on the road." 
other major move, 
· the Federal Energy 
has directed that the 
trucking industry be 
1 to the maximum 




As Simon spoke at the White 
House, Atty. Gen. William B. 
Saxbe was announcing steps 
being taken by the Justice 
Department to prevent violence 
in the East Coast and Midwest 
shutdown, which Simon said 
"presents a threat not only to 
ljfe and limb but also to the 
imme diate f1Jel supplies of 
millions of Americans." 
T,he e n e rg y  chief also 
announced the administration is 
asking the Small Business 
Administration "to consider all 
appropriate relief to the small 
b usinessman, including truck 
o wner-operatoi:s a dvers e ly. 
a ffe cte d "by the e n er g y  
crisis." 
Simon also said his office is 
From the White House, 
Simon and administration .labor 
trouble- shooter W.J. Usery Jr. 
returned to a hotel conference 
here to inform rerepresentatives 
of independent truckers of the 
Nix9n-approved actions. 
The freeze on diesal fuel 
P,rices was ordered under the 
authority granted the President 
by the Economic Stabi'lization 
Act. 
Simon s a i d  the freeze 
"sho uld p r ovi de ·necessary 
relief," to independent truckers 
until Congress can act on a joint 
resolution submitted Monday by 
the administration to permit· 
pass-through of higher diesal 
costs. 
Wednesday is the last day 
that--students may register at the 
University Union to vote in 
Coles County in the March 1 9 
primary election. 
Registrars will be. in the 
Union lobby from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
After Wednesday, students 
will have to register at the 
- county clerk's office in the 
Courthouse. To :vote in the 
primary,. students · must be 
registered by Feb. 1 6 . 
County Clerk Harry Grafton 
said last week that the only 
30 days. 
Students who are registered. 
to vote in a different county 
may cancel that registration 
thro ugh the Coles County 
registrars, Grafton said. 
laren proposal most sensible wliy out 
ntinued from page 1 )  
of Institutional Research, had 
the ·proposal with Vice 
for Academic Affairs Peter 
the proposal was a good idea although 
he added he wasn't sure it was feasible. 
to the UPC to "let them react," but 
accepted the addition of the CIOto the 
motion after Owens commel'lted that he 
felt the deans of the university should 
"There is no one really givi.ilg 
consideration to. this way of reducing I . overstaffing/' Owens said. · also be involved because "they would be 
vice president told us he had 
f the proposal but he did not 
take any action on it," Shuff 
Chairman Maw:er told the senate 
that the CIO was probably the only 
place the proposal c<;>uld now be taken. 
involved in any implementation of the 
pl�n." . 
Senate Chairman Maurer explamed 
later tlJ,at the aeans of the university are ns unsure of feasibility 
DJ told the senate qe thought 
· . James Knott, diretor of Placement, 
made the !DOtion to send the proposal members of the CIO. 
· 
**�***** Noon Spec�al lf 7Daysa Week 
11 a.m. - l p.m. lf 
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin 
w/Potato Salad · 










* West Route 14. Open 11�Mto9PM lf , 
**** 
.. --------. . 
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ACTION JOBS ·( 
. Eastern seniors arld grad stUdents, read this ad carefully. It 
may save you a long spring. of jot? searching. ACTIOl'fs Peace 
Corps a nd VISTA will have former volunteers on campus 
F ebruary 5-8 recruiting for projects that will start this summer. 
ACTION has one and two year volunteer jobs for the following 
majors: 
Business, industrial arts, bio s�iences, math and scien� • 
physical education, general science, chemistry, economics, h�me 
ec. and liberal arts. · · 
ACTION jobs are a challenge. The pay is low, though all 
expenses are paid. The hours are long because to be an effective 
volunteer you have to be an integral part of the community you 
.serve. But an ACTION experience will last you and those you 
help a lifetime . See recruiters at EIU in the Union Lobby Feb. 
5'8 a nd in Placement F eb .. 6. 
END YOUR JOB SEARCH RIGHT NOW!! 
-- - - - - - -
Jackie Bacon, one of the 
registrars at the Union Tuesday, 
reported that a�out 65 students 
registered Monday and about 50 
h a d  re gistered by 3 p.m. 
Tuesday. 
She said that most of the 
students were registering for the 
first time. 
The on-campus registration 
fs part of a voter registration 
drive sponsored by the Student 





Kevin Kerchner, one of the 
coordinators of the drive, said 
that it was an attempt to 
m obilize students voters·· to 
oppose a proposed tuition 







$15.00 FTD LoveBundle 
with Joie de Fleur'perfu.ne 
Joie 
de Fleur 
,. .. 8 Hearts and flowers add up to the FTD LoveBundle. A 
beautiful bouquet of 
fresh flowers ... with a 
surprise. A capsu!e, of 
Joie de Fleur, FTD's 
exclusive new 
perfume. And we can 
send flowers to your 
Valentine girls 
across the street or ..,.,.....,.,,..<::•-•·- across the country. �����rstop in or phone us 
,"' today. But hurry! 




Noble Flower Shop 
I block north of 
the post office 
5-7007 
5th & JeEferson St. 
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If student govenm1ent needs 
anything to reverse its ill fortunes of 
late it is experience. 
Therefore we endorse the slate of 
Mark Wisser. Diane Ford, and Kevin 
Kerchner in Thursday's student body 
- officers election. 
We feel that the Wisser team is 
mo re ex perienced in student 
government than their counterparts 
All three members of the Wisser 
slate have logged many hours of 
d e d i c a t e d  wo rk i n  4stu d e nt 
government. 
The Wisser .slate has an open mind 
about what needs .to be done at 
Eastern on such perplexing problems 
as d e c lin ing en rollments a nd 
s kyrocke ting tu1t1on a n d  the 
. e xperience needed to remedy a 
solution. 
The Wisser slate offers promise of 
workin{together as a .team. All three 
have worked hard together in the past 
in student government. 
An important requirement of 
student body ciffic.ers is that they be 
able to work with the student senate 
in proposing and getting legislation 
passed·. 
Both Wisser and Ford have proved 
that they are willing to wo rk hard in 
the senate and have earned th� respect 
of almost every member of that body 
as a result. 
Kerchner, while not a member of 
the senate, developed a close rapport 
with senate leaders while he was 
executive vice president. He can be 
expected to continue this close 
relationship with the senate. 
W� do have one reservaUon about 
Kerc hner. He is currently the 
coordinator from Eastern to the 
Il lin ois Asso ciation of Student 
Governments. 
We f e el he should consider 
resigning that position in . order to 
devote full time to the job of financial 
vice president. 
Eastern needs a slate of student 
body officers· who will devote that 
extra effort in P.romoting student 
inter�sts at the campus level, city level, 
and state level. The Wisser, Ford, and 
Kerchner team promises to do just 
that.. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, ·1974 
Student government a lobby organizatia 
Tomorrow. Feb. 7, the election of 
the student body,offkers is to be held. 
The first reaction of most of you is 
probably "so what?". Though only in 
office for five months I believe I am 
qualified 'to offer some opinion as to 
the importance of not only the office 
of student body president. but also of 
student government itself. 
As I have stated before, student 
government is' actually more of a 
lobby organization than a government. 
We can legislate for our own internal 
affairs, but all other external workings 
are legally controlled by the president 
, of the university under powers granted 
to him by the Board of Goveruors. or 
in otht!r words. the state. 
All senate motions, other than 
t h o s e  effecting our internal 
functioning are made Jn the form of 
"recommendation" or "requests". 
Recommendations and requests are 
made by lobby organizations, not 
governments. With only a rare 
·exception. all changes sought by our 
student government and its leaders are 
handled through effective lobbying, 
(Note: the word effective). 
Guess what makes lobbying 
effedive--the skill and diligence of the 
student leaders and YOU! The 
e f f e c t i v e ness of any lobby 





i t s  s u p  porters. The student 
government is no different. It cannot 
function effectively without qualified 
leaders and strong student support. 
Before the next administration of 








aid beyond fiut10n arld fees, tuition 
increases, student fee allocation, 
stabilizing enrollments, quality ·of 
instruction and student services all 
must be dealt with in an effective, high 
quality manner. The fight to hold off a 
tuition increase has only begun. 
In the next five months the 
student government must document 
and present to the State General 
Assembly what a tuition increase . 
would mean to our student body, how 
•as tuition has gone up the number of . 
students at Eastern receiving aid has 
dropped substantially,'' that if the 
oresent course is continued the middle 
class in Illinois will be priced ou 
higher education. 
Stude.nt fee funded programs 
internally or generate inc 
income. The Apportionment B 
can no longer rescue governing b 
and programs who fail to plan 
.realistically and help themselves. 
Student leaders, faculty 
administration must sit down 
work out a viable teacher evalu11 
program which is fair to all sides 
results of which should be pub!" 
for all to see, after all this is a p 
institution. 
New opportunities for co-ed 
pass-fail opitions, alcohol in the 
large group instruction, 
, re.presentation must receive co 
scrutiny in order to insure that 
strives for and is maintained 
high-quality institution. 
Activism on the college ca 
has only just begun. The students 
have effective leaders. 
How do you acquire eff 
leaders? By the democratic sel 
of those seeking the lead 
positions-VOTING!!! How is 
effectiveness of the supp 
d e ter m i n e d ?  N umbers, 
numbers--VOTING!!! VOTE Feb 
Tricky Dick gets best ratings On televisia 
One thing that President Nixon has 
done during his present reign is the 
betterment of TV entertainment. The 
"Tricky Dicky Comedy Hour" or 
"The President's State of the 
Confusion Address" last Wednesday 
has probably done more to bringing 
humor back into television than 
All-Star Championship Wrestling. 
Many "fellow Americans" have 
claimed Nixon a national hero for his 
.pep talk speech on the confusion of 
the Union. But the real reason he gave 
such a morale boosting speech as he 
did was because he lost his resignation 
speech an hour before air time. 
Tricky Dicky's trickiness was very 
apparent during his pep talk last 
Wednesday,'· i::specially after he made 
profound statements and then looked 
up to see if anyone was laughin� or 
regurgitatin_g. 
So, I'd like to list a few of his most 
profound phrases and then explain 
what he really means by them. 
NIXON: "I believe the time has 
come to bring the investigation and 
the other investigations of this matter 
to an end. One year of Watergate is. 
enough." (Applause) (Laughter) 
WHAT HE REALLY MEANS IS: 
You guys are getting too close to the 









troops have returned from Sou 
Asia, and they have returned 
honor. 
WHAT HE REALLY MEA 
Many of our troops have h 
privilege of having "peace with ll 
stamped on their caskets. 
· N_IXON: "Let me speak t 
issue head-on! There will b 
recession in the United Sta 
America." 
'·wHAT HE·REALLY MEA 
The reason the stock mark 
NIXON: "And l want you to declined since last summer is 
know ·that I have no· intentions, of a mild depression and not 
whatever, of.ever walking away from of a recession. You see my 
the job that the people elected me. to ·Americans, there is a big diffi 
do." (Applause) (Disappointment) between a mild depression 
WHAT HE REALLY MEANS IS: I recession. 
haven't · g"ot my San Clemente and NIXON: "We will make a 
Camp David Estates paid off yet. So, beginning in the task of defin' 
I'm not going to quit until I've soaked protecting the right of p 
the taxpayer for somemore bread privacy. for every Ame 
through income tax loopholes for high (Laug�ter) 
dignitaries. WHAT HE REALLY MEA 
NIXON: "Let us do everything We have made a historic begin 
possible to avoid gasoline rationing in defining the privacy of the A 
the United States of America." · , sucker. My four appointed S 
WHAT HE REALLY MEANS IS: I Court judges upheld a decis' 
made up this imaginary crisis to sell broaden the power. of the p 
gas at high prices for my campaign frisk a person without ·a 
contributers, not to ration it, my warrant, but with a mere "pr 
fellow Americans. cause." 
NIXON: "After ten years of So.start sticking you,r guns· 
military involvement abroad, all of our underwear, my fellow American 
�������������������������--,.-..������
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uckers cause 
are disruption 
By The Associated Press 
ore layoffs, violence and. 
upt e d· fo o d  a n d  fuel 
ments  w e r e  r e p o r t e d 
ay in the independent 
r's shutdown. 
ego t iato rs stepped up 
s to try to end the six-day 
otest over fuel prices and 
t rates. , 
deral and state officials, 
t i n g  w i t h  · t r u c k e r ' s  
ntatives i n  Washington, 
Violence was reported late 
Monday night or Tuesday in at 
least a dozen states .  
. Most of  the trouble involved 
sniper frrings , tire slashings , or 
objects thrown at trucks. 
No serious injuries 
Most of the violence did not 
result in serious injury. 
There were more layoffs in 
industries unable t o  get raw 
, m a t e r i a l s  o r  ship finished 
products . • , scheduled an urgent 
n with President Nixon's 
of staff, Gen, Alexander M. 
The layoffs-many of them in 
t he meat packing or auto 
i n d  u stries-t1otaled more than 
C o m m·erce 7 5 ,000 . 
Jr. 
he 
to speed The Missouri Beef Packing 
I nt e r s tate Co. ,  of Boise , Idaho, announced 
Co m m ission to . it w o u ld close indefinitely 
·t the trnckers to pass on because it could not get truckers 
increased fuel costs to . to take processed meat to 
A modern music experience . . .  
ing companies. ' market. 
42 states serious impact 
e shutdown-or its effects 
ed at least 42 states . 
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. 
Both audience members and performers were 
seated on the stage of the1 F ine Arts Concert H al l  
for the informal New Music Workshop. The fi rst 
for the semester featured both student and 
faculty performers, both playing and discussing 
their avant garde pieces by various wel l-known 
composers. (News photo by Herb White) 
ational Guardsmm, on duty 
ee states ,  escorted some 
oks a long  P e n n s ylvania 
ays, 
Butz ,  in Kansas City for a 
s p e e c h ,  s a i d  t h at if the 
shutdown continues I t  will have 
a serious impact , especially on 
perishable food. 
Workshop a �mindbending' session 
spokesman said four-man 
units in  jeeps were 
i.npanying trucks carrying 
hable cargo and medical 
lies. 
ennsylvania State Police 
there were· 53 reports of 
l e n c e - i n c l u d i n g  f o u r  
tings-in the 24-hour period 
He said that hundreds of  
millions of d ollars worth  of  food 
could be lost .  
There was no indication that 
he shutdown had caused b are 
spots on grocery stote shelves as 
of Tuesday. · 
�nded at 8 a. m. Tuesday. M i d w e s t  s t o c k  markets 
10 arrested reported another decline in the 
By Susan Black 
Mindbending sounds filled 
the Fine Arts Concert Hall 
Mond ay night as the New Music 
Workshop met for the first time 
this semester. 
New Music Workshops are 
totally informal gatherings, held 
Wrong number 
/. spokesman said 1 0  arrests number of hogs and cattle The telephone number of  
i,een made.  available for �le. t h e  O f fi c e  ,o f  Continuing 
Highway patrolmen escorted Eleven major markets said · Education was incorrectly listed 
tanker trucks in Ohio .Gov. they received only 1 6 ,300 hogs in Tuesd ay's Eastern News. 
Mandel of Maryland said Tuesday-3 2 ,000 less than a week T h e  c o r re c t - t e le p hone 
would use National Guard ago .  n u m b e r  i s  5 8 1 - 5 1 1 6 .  
, if necessary t o  take food � · 
� 




te.  He did not 
•
actually on. t e tu e -up the Guard , however . 
- -
once . a month, which · . allow _ 0 t t o  L u e n i n g  , A r n o  1 d 
v a rious music students and Schoenberg, Anton Webern and 
faculty members to play "new" Claudio Spies. 
music .  · Earle Brown's "Modules . I 
The music performed is new and II" written in 1 970 ,  was the -
because · the pieces, although finale number performed by the 
w r i t t e n  b y,. ,  w e l l-k n o w n w h o l e E a s t e r n  S y m p hony 
eomposers, within the 20th Orchestra. 
century, are avant garde and This number was especially 
ve ry  unpredictable . · in their exciting since two conductors, 
composition . Naumann and Fredric Johnson, 
J 0 e 1 N a u m an n ,  m u s i c  lead the orchestra, a t  the same 
instructor and also · instigating time , through the unpredictable 
force behind the workshops, said number . 
the purpose' of the program is 
" t o  g i v e  a u d i e n c·e a n d  
performers a chance t o  hear and 
express opinions on new pieces ." 
Wrong quote-
Art Hartman,  candidate for 
T his  . p u r p o s e  is easily student body president , was 
achie,ved since the audience and misquoted 'in his profile in 
performers sit side by side on 
-T u e s d a y ' s N ews, The last 
the 'st age and converse freely paragraph should have · read "I  
with one another after -each want to see legalized d rinking in lty rates JUmp s p . m .  • - 4 - H 0 G A N ' S  
H E R O ES. 
-2, '3- LET 'S MA KE A 
D EA L. _ 
8 : 30 
9 
-4-MER V  G R I FF I N .  number i s  performed . the addition to the Union ," 
- 2 - M US I C C O U NT R Y  H t 'd d d '  h (Continued from page 2)  
an  additional $3 1 5  millfon 
r. 
The company said it needs 
money because of higher 
for taxes, · interest , labor 
materials. Normally , Con Ed 
, a rate increase of 22 .6  per 
would yield the needed 
nue.  The company argued , 
eve r ,  t ha t  b e c a use 
mption has dropped , it will 
an addihonal increase , 
ably 6 .7  per cent , to make 
he difference.  -
Some consumers find their 
ricity bills have jumped as 
h as 30 per cent in the last 
SIGMA . 
3 for $.50. Tickets may be 




T h e  p i e c e s p e rfo r m e d  ar  m a n sa1 , a mg t at  U.S.A. 
M o nd ay night ranged from "students should also be able to -2, 3, 10-NEWS. . d · k th d · -4-AND Y G R I F F I T H .  -4- B I G  VA L L EY .' e x p e ri m e n t a l ly b aroque to nn on e qua in warm 
-2-TON IG HT SHOW . violently abstract by composers weather ." · - 1 0 - T O  T E L L - T H E  10 : 30 
T R UT H .  
-2- F L I P W I LSO N. 








-10-CBS LAT E MOV IE : 
" Marlowe". 
-2- I R O NS I D E .  
-3', 10-MO V I E :  " Kansas 
C ity Bomber " .  
, -4-WHAT 'S MY L I N E ?  
11 -4-NIG HT G A L L ER Y .  
11 : 30 -4-TW I L IG HT ZO NE . NATIONAL BANK' 12 a.m. -2-TO MO R R OW. -4-T H E  INVAD ER S. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
� ...... ...... ... ... ... .... . ..... � ......-:'+7++7+'+T+ 
To R esidence Hall Students: · 
· 
1''or your added convenie nce we have ope ned a Business Office on campns in Taylor llall. A ll 
transactions regarding E.I. U. R esidence Hall tde­
phon� accounts are to be  ha ndled at th is office 
1ocatwn. 
Of course, you still can p51v your bill at D rop 
D epository in 'the Student Union. 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY . .  
6th & Van Buren 
345-39 7 7  . 
X:ASHING PERSONAL CHECKS I 
IS EASIER WHEN YOU BANK 
IN TO WN. 
,, BANK WITH US PLEASE. 
ALSO ALL YOUR O THER 
BANKING NEEDS ARE ME T  
WITH ENTHUSIASM. 
easter• • • • •  Wednesday, F eb. 6 ,  1974 
, 
Art Hartman 
� Stu.dent Bod� . President 
Executive Vice President 
F inancial Vice President 
This ticket endorsed by 
NATE AN D E RSON, A L L-AM E R I CAN F OOTBA L L  
CAR O L  BUDDE ME I E R ,  S I G MA KAPPA 
MARY ZUFAN, PR ES I DENT LI NCOLN HA L L  
J E F F  BA K E R .  PR E S I DENT CO L LE G E  R E PU B LI CA NS · BI L L  G R I V E TT I .  PR ES I DE N T COL L E G E  D EMOCR ATS 
MAR K STE F FAN, F I NANCIAL VICE-PR ES I DE N T  
MAR Y  E L LE N  KAN E, PR ESI DENT PAN H E L  
GA R Y  POS K I N, PRESI DENT TH OMAS HAL L · 
JAY VON DA, PR ESI DE NT S I G MA KAPPA 
. 
AN N  S E I BT, PR E S I D E N T, AN DREWS 
CHUCK W E ISBE R G ,  A L L-AM E R I CAN SOCCE R 
TOM DAVE N PORT, SE NATOR 
CON N I E  HA L L, R ES I D E N CE HA L L  ASSOCIATI ON 
B I L L  THOMMEN ,  E I U  BAS KETBA L L  
PAT S N EAD, PRESI DENT ALPHA GAMMA DE LTA 
ROB P I N N E.LL, E I U BASKETBA LL 
JOH N ME EHAN, PR E S I DE N T  STE VE NSON · 
J I M  R IOR DAN , PRESI DENT DEL TA CHI 
CAR O L  BOL I N ,  FOR M E R  STUDENT SENATOR 
TIM BROWN, PR ESI DENT PHI S I G MA E PS I LON 
MAR I A  CR UZ, R ESI DENCE HAL L  ASSOCIATION 
STEVE HAG ENBR UCH, E IU FOOTBA L L  
LAUR I E  SMART, PR ESI DENT DE LTA ZETA 
CRAIG SCHMI TT, R ES I DENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
A.J. H E NAR D, FORM E R ,SENATOR 
CH UCK BAL LING, PR ESI DENT TAU KAPPA EPS I L ON 
STEVE M E E NTS, PR ES I DEN T S I G MA TAU GAMMA 
STEVE M I L LAG E, F O R M E R  I F C  PR E SI DENT 
DAWN HAR R IS, S E C R E TA R Y  R ES I D E N CE HA L L  ASSOCIATION 
DAVE E I CHMA N ,  SENATOR 
. 
D E B  COU R TE R ,  PRES I DENT KAPPA D E L TA 
. RON BOGAN , R ESI DENT ASSISTANT THOMAS HA LL 
NANCY BACON, P R E S I D E N T  S I G MA S I G MA S I G MA · 
PAM STEN G E R ,  SE NATOR 
BOB SCH LODE R BACH , P R E S I D E N T  DOUG LAS HA L L  
NANCY CAVA LLO,. SENATOR . _ 
DAN MUGE R D I TCH IAN, R E S I DE N T  ASSISTANT STEVE NSON 
STEVE H IGGI NS, SENATOR 
MAR Y  ANN HAUGH, E I U  G R E ETE R 
PAT S E I BT, R ESI DENT ASSISTANT, THOMAS HALL 
MAR I A  BUR NS, CHRMN, PUBLI CATIONS BOAR D 
PETE BASAI L LES, E IU BAS KETBA L L  
1 MI KE SHANAHAN, DE L TA S IGMA P H I  
TOM BAKE R, SE NATOR · . 
BI L L  PATTARA, W E LH 
· .GEORGEAN"N LI NDLEY, VARSITY CHE E R L EADE R 
SOB MITCH E L L, E I U  F OOTBA L L  
BI L L  SAPP, SENATOR 
GAI L WEST , F OR M E R  SE NATOR 
CH UCK TAYLOR, E I U  BASKETBALL 
SHARON H IC KS, ED ITOR OF YEAR BOOK, WAR B LE R  
R OCKY ROME RO, FORMER SENATOR · 
. 
R ON HARTENBERG E R ,  F OR M E R -SENATOR . . 
· · · · · · · · · · · · • • 4 • • • • • • 
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r found innocent For off campus only 
"injection' charges . · · Phone tates to increase -
By Dave Po'ehler The reason · for the rate service said •Johnson .  
O LA , N.Y. (AP)-Dr. conviction', it was necessary . for 
Mont emarano was the state to have proven that 
Tuesday of inj_ecting a Bauer was alive prior to any · 
cer patient with a i n j e c t i o n  o f- p o t a s s i u m  
o f  p o tassium chloride �,a premise repeatedly 
· · Only students living off 
campus may be affected by the 
r e c e n t  r e q u e st · by llinois 
Consolidated Telephone Co . for 
a hike in service charge rates. 
University rates will not be 
increase is the rising cost of The universit y is set ,.up  as a · 
k a jury of exactly one 
clear the 34-year-old 
the December 1 9 72  
f Eugene Bauer, a 
ld Long Island Rail 
· eer hospitalized at 
u County Medical 
contested by the defense during 
the 12-day trial .  
Dist . Atty. William Cahn increased . 
ciaimed the state had proven The request filed Thursday 
Montemarano guilty of what he must be granted by the lllinois 
first had _ called a mercy killing . Commerce Commission which 
and later described as a "murder regulates Illinois Consolidated . 
of convenience."  The prose cu tor If granted , the hike will 
nel got the case from used_ neither phrase in his increase both the lines and · 
unty Judge Raymond 5 5-minute final argument . extensions of residences, but 
er a one-hour charge . The defense attorney, J .  only the lines of businesses,  Ron 
e point , Wilkes said , R ussell Clune , insisted that Johnson, co�mercial manager 
er to sustain a murder Bauer died of natural causes.  for the company said Tuesd ay .  
rd -pleads ·Fifth · �:�1@��:";�:7f�:0��: 
• · ' · For one-party lines in the 
LAND, Ohio - (AP) - witness to whom rights are read 1 city,  the rate per month for the 
'o National Guardsman is a p o t e n t i a l  t a rget of service charge will jump from 
fore the Kent State indictment . $5 . 2 5  to $6 . 5 5 .  For two-party 
nd jury refused to service , the increase will go up 
esditY and asked for Pierce, a .Kent State student trom $4·. 30  to  $5 . 5 5 .  
nity, Ills attorney said . · in 1 9 70,  was mobilized as a The cost per extension will 
Lambros of Cleveland 
s Pierce, one of his 
p leaded the Fifth 
nt right to protection 
incrimination when he 
to testify. ,, 
ros said Pierce was read 
by Justice Depart�ent 
tives. Lambros has 
said he believes any 
member of  the Guard 's Troop G,  increase from 7 5  to 90 cents . 
1 07th Armored Cavalry, when it On the average , the increase 
ras ordered onto the university will mean a jump of less than six 
campus May 2, 1 970 to control cents a day per customer bill, 
s t u d e n t  d e m o n s t r a t i o n s w i t h  t he i n crease. varying · 
p r o t e s t i n g  U . S . m i li t ary  according to the type of service 
involvement in Cambodia. the customer has , and his . 
Pierce is among those listed 
by the Guard as having fired his 
gun on May 4 when Guardsmen 
opened fire on students . 
location ,  Johnson said . . 
Johnson said he didn't know 
if the request would be granted , 
or if. granted , when it would go 
into aff�ct . 
labor and materials, Johnson large swit ch boara system. The 
said . s y s t e m  i s  d e s i g n e d  for  
I n · I 9 6 7 , I l l i n o i s universit ies dealing with bot.h 
C o n s o l i d a t e d p a id o ve r  student dorm phones and (hose 
$ 2 , 8 2 8 , 0 0 0  in wages · and . of the ad ministration . 
salaries.  I n  1 9 7 3 ,  the amount Consequent ly  it has added 
paid increased to $5  ,850 ,000. fa c i  I i  t ies  normal subscribers 
When asked whether a rate don '.t have, and is not dealt  with 
hike was being considered for in this- rate increase . 
the university ,  :Johnson said no , 1 This is the second increase of  
ob u t that a stud y  of the  : its kind for I l l inois Consolidated 
.university phone -service may be in 22 years, said J ohnso n .  The 
undert aken .  last increase was in 1 9 6 7  due to  
Eastern i s  not  being assessed work stoppage and a sleet storm 
fo·r an -increase due to the w h i c h d e s t r o y e d  o u t s i d e  
ditferent nature o f  its phone facilities . 
, - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.- - 11111111 ., 
· ! - · u �"" 3 ;o ;_ p.m. 11pu� • 
I. £' Daily II" I . 
I SOFTEN TH.E .QAYS TENSIONS 












Lorge chilled mug ff.l ied. with Schl itz 
light or dark 35• 
Gin & Tonic R.u m & Colo 35 -. � Bourbo1:1 & 7 Vodk a & Squ i rt 
RENDEZVOUS - 7 1 8  JACKSON - 345-9 069 
- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
REMINDER! 
Today • IS the ·  last · day to 
tegist�r on Campu� to vote in Coles County 
.. 
Union Lobby 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 
id for by Voter Registration Committee 
/ 
8 e a s te rn n e ws Wednesday, F eb. 6, 1974 
To work metropolitan area Orchestra 
pla�s show 
for schools 
Chicago recruiter hired by Easter 
T h e  ' E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
S y. m p  h o n  y 0 r c h e s  t r a  w ill 
perform for a n;a g rad e school  
st u d e n ts i n  two perfo rma n ces at 
1 h e  F i n e  A rts  Con<.:ert H a l l  
T h u rsd a y ,  f .'eh ruary 7 at 1 2  : 3 0  
a n d  2 p . m .  
Over 1 ,000 s tudents  fro m 
A l tamon t ,  S u l l ivan,  Mattoon ,  
Oa k la nd a nd 'Charleston will 
•atte nd t he two per{orman<.:es of 
:" l'cl e r  and the Wolf ,"  b y  
' Pro kofiev :i nd " l loed ow n "  fro m 
; Co peland 's " R od eo Ba net Suite " 
R h oder i c k  K •:y of the  Musical 
S t  u d i ..: s D e p a r t m e n t  s a i d  
Tuesd a y .  , . 
F r e d e r i c J o h n s o n o f  
E a s l e r n ' s M u s i<.: a l  S t u d ie s  
Depa rt m e n t  w i l l  <.:ond uct  t he 
o rc hest ra , K e y  sa id . 
The Yout h Con d ert is done  
as a publ ic  se rvice for the  area 
s t u de n ts a n d  wil l  n o t  be o pen to 
t he pu? I ic .  
By Mike Walters 
Eastern has hired a Chicago 
a rea recruiter to take advant age 
of t he large n umber of high 
s<.:hool s tudents in that area .  
G l e n n · W i l l i a m s ,  v i c e  
presiden t .  for student 'affairs, sai,d 
last week that the primary 
responsjbi lit y of tpe recruiter 
will be  to visit Chicagolllnd high 
s<.:hools by invitation and to 
ma ke private visits to the homes 
of  high school students who 
have "shown some interest" in 
attending Eastern . 
Williams said the recruiter 
w i l l  also be working · with high 
s<.:hool coun selors in the  area . 
More students 
T h e  r e  <.:rulter has been 
working since the start of spring 
s e m ester. Williams said the 
. r1cruiter will operate out of  an · 
a p a r t m ent rather than the 
u n iversit y incurring the expense 
of ma intaining an office in 
Chicago . 
The' Cook County area , 
Williams explained ,  has twice as 
ma ny 1 6  to 1 9  year-olds as the 
rest of the state .  "That's why 
we're concentratiing there ," he 
added . 
E a s t ern has t raditionally 
been a school that has drawn the 
majority of its students from a 
I 7 county regional area ,  he said , 
however , that trend has changed . 
· EXxon, ·Guif 
oil companies 
• 
up gas prices 
HO USTON (AP) - Two more 
major ina,rketers, Exxon Co. 
USA and Gulf Oil Co . US, 
increased gasoline prices today. 
E x x on announced · an 
increase of 3 .5 cents a gallon ,  
Gulf 5 . 5  cents a gallon .  
Earlier, six major oil 
companies had announced 
gasoline price increases , while 
Amoco Oil Co. announced on 
Monday that it was lowering its 
price for gasoline two cents a 
gallon . 
( campus calendar] • 
In its announcement toda:y , 
Un ion Exxon also said it was increasing E N TERTAI N ME N T  
"Ash Wednesday, "  Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
"Magnum Force," T ime Theatre, 
7 & 9 p.m. 
"Jesus Christ Superstar, "  W ill 
R ogers, 7 & 9 p . m . 
E F S, "African Queen," l ibrary 
. Lecture R oom, 6 : 30  p.m. 
M EET I N G S  
A CT I O N .  Union · Lobby, 8 :30 
•. m. 
M�i nes, U n i on Schahrer R oom, 
1,-obby, 9 .a.m .  . .:.. · · ' · 
Voter � · R eg lstrat il>ll'; ' "' Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m. 
Hockey Team, U n i on Lobby, 9 
. a . m .  
Physica l  P la n t ,  U n ion H eritage 
R oom, 9 a.m.  
Placement , U n i on A ltgeld Room, 
10 a . m .  
M e t h odist Churcti , 
Embarrass.R oom, 1 1  :45 a .m. 
D elta Sig ma T heta , 
Shawnee R oom, 6 p .m. 
Union 
Council  for E xcept ional Chi ldren, 
Union Fox R idge R oom, 7 p.m. · 
I l l i no is (=ducation Association, 
Union Her itage Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors,  Coleman Hall, 7 
its p rices of heating oif and most 
diesel fuels by 2 .4 cents a gallon. · 
Gulf increased these middle 
distillate oils by 5 .3 cents . 
Co m p a n i e s  that had . 
announced gasoline price hikes 
earlier inducted · Continental , 
p.m. Shell , Atlantic Richf�ffl , Mobil ,  
ACT I O N ,  Life Science 201 ,  7 : 30 Standard of Ohio, and BP Oil . 
p.m.  Inc.  
Gasoline was not among the 
SPORTS price hikes announced by 
l ntramur11ls, Lantz Facil it ies.' Texaco . 
noon . � ,... ____________ ...,'P.""' ____ ...,. 
G .A.A. Lab School Pool, ·4 p.m. 
l ntramurals, Lantz F 11cii ities, 6· 
� .m . 
WRA, Lab School P o o l, McAfee, 
N & S G y ms, 1 38, § p.m. 
l ntra murals, Lab School Pool ,  8 
p.m 
. STARTS TONIGHT ! 
-�·· 
. B AS E D  O N  T H E  R O C K  OPERA 
- OPEN 6 :30 - SH O W N  7 : 1 0  & 9 : 1 0  
. . 
And now the niovie . . . 





Cecil B. D�Mille 
founded 
Hollywood'.' 









'W E 'GIFT WRAP' - ' 
Frommel 
Hardware 
-ON THE SQUARE 
79 years 
. .  of service 
Williams said Eastern is now 
attracting more students from 
o utside t he surrounding 1 7 
county area . 
"We're really pocketed in 
-C o l e s  C o u n t y  b y  o t he r  
i n s t i t u t i o n s , "  W i l l i a m s  
explained . He pointed out that 
within 1 00 miles of Charleston 
t h e r e  a re numerous junior 
c o l l e g e s  a n d  u n ive r s i t i e s ,  
i n c l u d i ng Lakeland , Macon , 
Danville, Olney and Parkland 
Junior Colleges. 
U. of I .  gets students 
" S even years ago there 
wasn't a growing junior college 
within a hundred miles ," he said . 
He also pointed out that the 
U n i v e r s i t y  of I l l i n o i s  
Champaign and 1 Indiana S 
Universit y at Terre Haute 
d r a w  p r o s p e c t i ve Ea s t  
students .  
Williams said that Ind '  
State is attractive to  
· I llinois students since it  does 
charge out of state fees . 
Some students have 
aiding in recruiting efforts, 
Williams said that due to 
l e n g t h o f  r e cruiting 
s t u d e n t s  have  d i ffic 
recruiting and attending c 
"We use student rec 
when we can, but it isn't r' 
ask student recruiters to 
two to  three days off," he 
PERSONALIZED!! 
VALENTINE ., � • "t::.:, 
WEAR--- . � \_ ! 
An Arrow to His , 
Heart 
Initialed / 
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. R ed H eart with 
G reek Letters 
We 'll Prin t Whil 
You Wait. 
A II RegJJla r Letters in Stock A lso. 
OPEN WEEK NITES TILL 8 p.m.  
S UNDA YS- 1 -5 
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To oreoare for Nixon ' • I • New COUl'$e offered 
Moscow tnp:announced in basic sciences 
W A S l l l N < ; T O N  ( A P ) 
Secre t a ry o f  Sta t e H e n ry A .  
K iss jnge r- w i l l  v ist M oscow n e x t  
, mo nt h to prep\i re for a trip b y  
Presid ent N i xon t o  t he Soviet 
U n i o n ,  t he White  House sa id i n  a 
co 1) 1 1 11u  n i q u e tod a y . 
I n  a n o f h er devc lopm_ent , 
K iss inger and Soviet  F oreign 
:\i i n istc r A nd re i  A. G ro m y ko 
agreed that the second round of 
St rategic A r ms Limitation Talks 
would open on Feb . 1 9 .  
The com mu n ique said the 
two governments agreed on a 
desire to achieve progress i n  
l i m i t i ng st ra tegic arms, to find a 
p c  a c e f ul' settlement · in the 
Middle East, to J:Onclude the 
Rationing system begins 
in Massachusetts Monday 
�I: B O STO N ( A P)-Massachusctts  will begin rationing gasoline 
. . next. Mond ay, becoming t he t h ird state to limit customers to 
p u rc h a ses every ot her d a y . 
, c ; ov. Fra ncie  W .  Sargent a n n o u n ced at a n ews con ference 
Tui :sd ay t bat h is state would follow the odd-even license plate 
ra t i o n i n g  system a l read y if e ffect in O regon and Hawaii .  
But Sarge n t  went a step fu rt he r than either of the other 
states by a n no u nc i ng t h a t  no ga solin e pu rchases sho uld be 
a l lo,wcd i n l css t h e  c u s t o mer's t a n k  w i l l  h old at least $3 worth. 
The l\;f assa c h usct ts' p l a n  a n n o u n ced by Sarge n t  is voluntary 
a nd t he gover n o r  ca l led on moto risls an d service station 
ow ·ners l<i  coopera t e a nd ma kc it wor k'. The Oregon plan also 
is vo l u nta ry ; Haw a i i 's is ma !l d atory.  
D rivers o f  ca rs bea ring od d-numb ered plates will be 
perm i tted to pu rc ha.se gasoline on od d-numbered days; 
even-nu mbered plates on ev en-numbered d ays. Drivers of cars 
w i t h  p l a tes e n d ing in lette l)> w i l l  be considered od d-numbered . 
E uropean Security Conference 
as soon as possible and to 
develop trade and economic 
r e l a t i ons between the two 
countries. 
G romyko has held . two 
rounds of talks with Kissinger 
and saw President Nixon at the 
White House on Mond ay. 
Kissinger's visit to Moscow, 
in the second half of March, 
marks an- important step in the 
visit Nixon agreed to make when 
Soviet Communist party leader 
Leonid I .  Brezhnev was here last 
year. 
No date was given for the 
presidential trip, but plans are 
understood to point to late 
spring or early summer. 
Botanists 
hold lecture 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Life 
'Science Room 205 the B otany 
Club will present Marion 
Jackson , a professor of Life 
Sciences at Indiana State 
<- University, who will speak on 
"Vegetation Dynamics at the 
Forest-Prairie Transition . "  
Oil companies reduce credit offers 
l '  ... ' ' 
N EW YOR K ( A P)-So me o il 
com;ph1nies a re cu tting qac k on 
crei,l'j t  · . e x te n d ed t o  motorists 
beca u se t he co mpa n ies d o n 't 
need t he b us i ness anymore. 
Ot he r fi rms have st opped 
cred i t '  · a rra nge ment w i t h  o t her 
o i l �o m pa nies, o r  w i t h
.
_banks and 
c o r p o r a t i o n's w h i c h . o f fer  
a l l��urpose t ravcf ca rd s .  
. ' .·N�ll', al l oi'l com.pa n ics are 
t a k'itig . this rdtite . Some of t he 
la rge�t' o i l fi rms say t her�'s bee n 
n o  i-J.: h a hge in t heir cred it 
pral!Hces .' · 
ft '. ;'.We .i ust , d on't need <o go 
afte r ::  t tie cost ly customer wit h 
' cred it , " sa id Bob J enk i ns , head 
• of nia rketing · services for the 
Co nt fnenta l  Oil Co. ,  which 
reta ils gaso l ine u n.der t he Cococo . 
s ign . · · · 
J e n kins s� iil Con t i nl! n t a l  has 
"su bsta nt ia lly slowed down its 
l'fe dl't cart act ivi t y .)' beca use of 
ga sollrje s u p p ly rest r i ctions and 
govl'n1 111 e n t' regulations wh i c h 
prevep t a " pa ss-through' � fo . 
SUMMER JOBS 
G uys ' & Ga l s needed for.  s u m m'er 
e m p l o y m e n t  at N a t i o n a l  P a r k s , 
P r ivate Cam ps, D u de Ranc h es apd ' '! 
R e s o r t s  t h � o u g h o u t  t h e  n a t i o n .  
Over 50,000 s t u d en t s  aided each I ' y e a r·. F o r  F R E E i n f or m a t i o n  o n  st u d en t ass i stance p rog ra m  send self-add ressed S TA M P E D  enve­
l o p e  to O p p o r t u n i t y R e s e a r c h , I 
D e p L  S J O ,, 55 F l a t h e a d  D r i v e ,  I K a l i s pel l .  MT 59901 . 
. . . .  YOU M UST A P PLY EA R L Y  . . . .  
1 � 1� :�11 1\'' N I  l\ S S I S I A N l' f • 'Hll G R A M  H A S  R E EN . �f V IL\Vr{ 1 1n· ' ' t i  1 1  [\l R A \  T R ,t, ('l f  • 'OMMl5$ 10N -
customers . in the cost of doing 
busi n ess . 
M o b il O il, t he ' nation's 
· second la rgest oil producer , is 
' sti l l accepting new ac coµnts , but 
. is tightening th e  criteria, said a 
spoke sman. "We only want the 
really g0od a�counts , "  he said . 
G ulf 0il, which has never 
• d e v e l o pe d  ; a b r oad credit 
program, is "going to look at the 
. cards a little· b it harder t han 
befo re," a s pokesmansaid . In 
contrast, a spokesman for Exxon 
Corp., the nation's biggest oil 
firm, said . there had been no 
change in policy. 
Starting J an.  1 1 , Marathon 
Oil Co. no longer honored b ank 
arid entertainment cards such as 
Bank Americard, A m e r i c a n  
Express and the like. 
Cities Serv:ice Co . ,  producer 
of ga!loline sold under the Citco 
label, is dropping four travel and 
bank · ca rds as of March 3 1 ,  a 






C enter in 
. C harleston 
SM 1 58 you b� 'eln full 
Art Paid  F or B y  To m D avenport Jim· 
HARTMAN •••• PRICE 
By Viki Henneberry the 'problems are to work 
- instructions for their stud 
The course will be open 
.to the first 1 6  people 
enroll, Hackler said . 
A new I I -week course, 
E l e m e n t a r y S c i e n c e  f o r  
E lementary' Teachers Physics 
4997 , will open Feb . 2 1 ,  George 
Hackler , director of Continuing 
E d u c a t i o n  at Eastern said 
The course will cost 
payable '  in check to E 
I l l i n o i s  University, Monday .  
The course , which will carry 
two hours of graduate credit , is 
' designed to meet the practical 
needs of elementary science 
Applications f 
admissions u teachers, Hackler said . 
Lab topics in such areas as It was incorrectly rep 
astronomy, electricity ,  rocketry Monday that Craig Sc · 
motion and forces which can be 
'Residence Hall Asso · 
taught at the elementary levels (RHA) representative, told 
will be introduced at class that the . _Housing Office 
Thursdays from 7 p .m. to 9 : 30 more applications for h 
Tait t ,  who will teach the for 1 9 7 4  than for 1 973 .  
course , said the class will give Schmitt was not  refe · 
the teachers a chance to try t he housing' applications, but 
s o r t  o f  e x p e riments t heir applications for admission 
students w ould try to see where · university. 
Also! Cards, B ooks & 
Stationary by Hallmark 
· T·HE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
Northwest Corner Of Squa 
A Full .Service Bank 
Having Trouble G etting You r  Chee 
· Cashed? Open A Convenient Chee 
. A ccount  A'nd Use. Your Own Persona 
' . \ . 




Con·venien t  DriVe-Up Facilities 
, . . 
. -
A t  The Bank 
With The Tim e A nd Tem perature s 
. A lways.A n EIU B ooster 
Students Always Wei 
·special Checld . 
· & Savings 
�ori ·natlonal 
SIXTH 6 llOMllOC I CIWIUSToel, IUJllOIS I (1171 M .. 1191 
.•• -.. 
- , . 
: S tudent  B ody P resident- Executiv e Vice-president  
Wednesday, F eb. 6, 1974 1 1  
cialist 
ielinski works toward perfection on rings 
Barb Robinson 
rh gymnast Mike 
considers the still rings 
bimset'r . ' 
ki is a specialist , the 
are his only event . He 
being a specialist the 
portant aspect of  being a 
specialist has time to 
wards perfection. As a 
, I feel it is my job fo 
r .perfection .  It is my 
score as high as 
" Bielinski said . 
f e e l s  t h at 
·cs specialists are very 
use I only work one 
i.m part of the last of a 
reed . At present in the 
States , they are pushing 
the all-around gymnast , 
you have to be an 
d to compete in the 
)inski is a sophomore 
Skokie , BL , where he 
Niles East High School . 
not intend to beqime a 
'onal gymnast . He w ants 
to a medical field .  
t's why came to 
,'' Bielinski said . "I came 
look at the school ,  and 
what I ·needed . The 
tics team had one of the 
in the country, 
"It is a big enough school to 
offer what I need scholastically , ·  
and yet it is small enough so that 
I can make decent grades and be 
a gy�ast too." 
There were two big 
i n fl u e n c e s  i n  Bielinski'.s 
gymnastics life last year. One 
was Keith Feurst ; the other was 
Kevin Washington, assistant 
gymnastics coach last year. 
Bielinski said , -'�Keith was a· 
great ring man.  He was third in 
the nation in rings last year.  
"And I would say that Kevin 
W a s h i n g t o n  w as v e r y  
instrumental i n  m y  devt<,lopment 
as a gymnast . Kevin gave me a 
force and drive last year. He �:lso 
helped me to control my laziness 
and to really work at the rings. 
' ' ( G y m n a s t i cs ) C o a c h  / Schaefer knows about rings , too. 
He worked the event when it 
was still the swinging rings, back 
in the 1 9  S O's. Eastern is well 
known for its top ring teams . 
There is a rings dynasty at \ 
Eastern .that began with Keith 
Fuerst . " I 
Gymnastics misunderstood 
B i e l i n s k i f e e l s� · t h at 
gymnastics as a sport is 
sometimes misunderstood : 
"Gymnastics is not a yelling 
sport . The difference"' between 
gymnastics and a sport like 
b asketball is the difference 
between a sport and an art . 






How Many Days 
Rates : 
$.SO for students . . . . $1  for 1 3-25 words 
Each Additional Insertion Half Price for Students 
Place this tear sheet in the Eastern NEWS box in the 
Union by Noon and your ad will appear in the next 
edition of the NEWS. You may also bring your ad­
vertisement to the EASTERN NEWS OFFICE in 
the basement of Pemberton Hall. 
artistic nature in · putting Ja ball 
through a hoop.  But it i� not the 
artistic value that is important .  
-u is getting the ball through the 
hoop.  
"Gymnastics is  based o n  
style and form. I t  i s  a 
competitive art is there can be 
such a thing ." 
Bielinski also disagrees with 
the idea that gymnastics is a 
"girls:s sport ."  
Not a "girl's sport" 
"I'm not l\nocking the girls ," 
he said . "But I'm from north of 
Chicago , from an area that 
produces some of the best 
gymnasts in the state .  
"All you have to do  is  see a 
meet to know that gymnastics is 
a masculine_s.port ."  
One of  Bjelinski's goals i s  to  
add · a trick to his routine that he 
Announcements 
Stuart's Auto Repair . Phone 
348-8 32 1 .  Stuart's Arco , Lincoln 
and 1 8 th Street". 
· 
-00-
"Free Installation with 
purchase of shock absorber. 
Stuart's Arco , Lincoln and 1 8th 
Street . 
-00-
Don't forget . . .Hartman, 
Price ,  Ullom . . .  Vote Thursday . 
3-b-7 
· "The Hutterite Religious 
Community" -a report by Dr . 
Victor Stolpzfuss . Christian 
Campus House,  Wed . 7 p.m. 
2-b-6 
The time is now . 
.Wisser- Ford -Kerchner . Vote 
Feb . 7 
6-p-7 
New low rates on a uto 
insurance. Lelind :  Hall 1 1 t h  and 
Lincoln . 345-7022.  
I O-b-1 2 
Pointers-one male one 
female. Will ma ke good 'pets or 
hunting dogs. Will give away to 
good home. 345-67 3 1 . 
5-p-7 
AFRICAN QUEEN - Bogart 
and Hepb urn-Wednesday , 7 & 9 
p.m. Library Lecture Room. 5 0  
cents-students. 
2-p-6 
Attention horse lovers !  Wan t to learn to ride bet ter? English or Western . For more information call 345-65 25 . Lynette - Leave 
name and n umber. 
3-p-7 
For Sale 
66 Pontiac Lema�s sport 
coupe . ' 326 cu. in . 2 ble . Auto . ,  
power steering, power brakes, 
good tires with · mags. Phone 
: 345 -6469 , ask for Dennis. 
4-b-1 1 
Sound - 1 9 7 1 -CB350 Honda . 
$550 or best .  348 -85 5 3 or 
, 5 8 1 -5 696. 
6-p-1 3  
Twin Cit y  Sportcy cle -The 
Hawg House , 61 2 S. 1 7 th,  
Mattoon. Custom, Chopper and 
Mo.to-X cyc l parts and 
accessories .  O pen 2 to 7 p.m. all 
week and 10 to 5 p . rr . .  Saturdays .  
235-0 1 94 .  
-00-
1 O '  x 51., trailer lowest lot 
ren t .  Natural gas . .  Underpinned, 
air conditioned.  Must se l l .  
345 -5 300 . 
I O-b·6 
tried in high sclioo l and could 
not handle . -
New trick 
" In this meet in high school 
decided to go for b roke ,"  he 
related . " l  was rated fourth in 
the state so I tried this one tric k .  
a pike -double back ,  off. 1 la nded 
on my-well, let's j ust say I 
didn't land well. 
"I think that 1 have ma tured 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date,  1 60-page , 
m a i l  order cata log. Enclose $ 1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i ve ry t ime is 
1 to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH AS.S ISTANCE, INC .  
1 1 94 1 W I L S H I R E  BLVD., S U I TE tt2 
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(2 13 )  477-8474 or 477.5493 
Our research mater i a l  i s  sold for research ass istance on ly .  
4 Cragar S/S Mags for 1 -'ord . 2 
1 4 "  x 7" deepdish , 2 1 4" x 6".  
Excellent condition . $ 1 25 .  Call 
after 6 p .m .  25 3-4590.  
· 
5 -b-1 1 
Must Sell ! ! 1 9 67 Mercury . PS 
& AT , radio . Interior and exterior 
in e xcellent condition . Engine 
recently reb uilt . Excellent  gas 
mileage . Call 345 -3063 or 
345 -25 20 . 
. 4-b-8 
1 9 6 3  FO R D  FA LCON .  
GOOD CON D ITIO N ;  A R E A L  
G A S  SAVE R .  B R A N D  N EW 
C A S S E T T E  TAPE DECK 
INCLUDED . BEST OFI'ER ! !  
STOP B Y  7 1 41/2 J ACKSON . 
(Above House of Plaq ues) 
-30-
REA LISTIC AUTO STEREO 
CASSETrE PLA YER.  $ 3 5 ? ?  
( A S K  F O R  H A N K ,  Before 3 
p .m.) .  345 -3061 . 
-30-
1 96 1  Cad illac hearse . Low 
mileage , good condition .  $995 . 
2 34-4580 Mattoon . 
� --b-6 
1 9 7 1  FIAT, 1 24 Sp ider , 2 3 
m.p.  gallon.  Call J e ff a t  
1 1 2-234-6 2 2 2 .  
4-b-8 
For Ren!  
ROO M fo r  two girls/spring 
T.V.  phone utilities paid . Air • 
cond.  Pick roomm<ite 1 1 20 
Jefferson 5-2 1 46. After 5 5 -649 8 .  
$ 1 2/w k .  
-00- -! 
At• ,active rooms for women 
near campus. I n cludes all utilities 
color T.V. -(cable) , telepho�· -'. 
washer-d.rier , large living room. 
Fro m $ 1 0-1 2 weekly Near 
campus, on 7th. 345 -20 8 8 .  
-0('-
REGENCY - Now Leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL - Come on 
over - check us o ut .  . .  see wh y 
REGENCY is NUM B ER ONE. 
345 -9 1 05 . S ummer rates. 
-00- ' 
Wanted : Male st ude n t  to share 
I -room apa r t men t  a cross fro m 
Old M a i n  above K o - o p  res t a u ra n t. 
$60 per mon t h .  Con t a c t  Ll av id -
Legg , 706'h Linco l n  A p t .  1 -8 
3-p-7 
B R ITT A N Y  PLAZA now 
ren t ing for s u m m e r · & fa l l .  New 
low ra t e s .  YOU CA N ' T  A l ,. 1-'0RD 
NOT TO LI V E  IN B R ITTANY" 
PLA Z A .  Co n t a c t  Dave 1 -'Asig , apt.  
I ,  o r  cal l  345 -25 2 0 .  
9-b- 1 5  
enough now as b o t h  a n  a t h le t e  
and a gy m n a st .  I f  I have .  I wil l  
b e  c o n q u eri11g a n  o l d  foe . "  
, B ie l i ns k i  ad ded t ha t  so me o f  
his other  goals include keeping 
his  w i n n i ng s t re a k  go i n g .  
b re a k i ng 
,
his h igh score of  t h e  
season 1 11 the next  meet , 
repeating as t h e  M id-East league 
c h a m p  a n d m a k i n g  
All-A merica n .  
Pregnant and 
Distressed ? 




384- 1 88 1  
Decatur 
42 3 -54 3 3  
men .  La rge ._ si ngle roo ms f�1r 
One a nd 'Ii block from Ot:f-�tn,'Ct pa rk i ng a nd 
pr1V1lcge s .  Pho n e  a ft e r  
345 -7 2 70 . 
ca mpu s .  
coo k i ng 
6 fl . I l l .  
-00-
Large apart me n t . U t i l i t ies 
included . One mile  fro m ca m p u s .  
Ca l l  345 -4 305 a l t e r  5 p. m . 
4-b -6 
Wanted 
Need ride lo Springfield . A n y  
weekend . W i l l  pa y . Bev a nd Sue . 
5 8 1 -3 2 7 0 .  
5 -p- 1 2 
flclp Wm1 lcd 
Wa i t ress wa 1 1 t ed .  A pply i n  
perso n .  Po pa dopol ovs . 7 1 5  
M o n roe . 
. 5 -b-7 
c
_; J R LS l o  he lp  recru i t  J?Oss1 ble s t uden t a t hle t es for 
f oo t ba l l  p rogra m .  5 8 1 -5 0 1 1 .  
5 -h- 1 1  
Lost 
Pa i r  m· gold w i re 1 1 111 g l a sses i n  
b lack ca se . 5 8 1 -345 2 .  
-PS-
Be ige wa1 1e t  in U n i o n . 
Reward . Cal l  B a rb 345-7 3 3 3 .  
4-rc8 
Black , ma le d o � .  S m a l l  w i t h  
wiry h a i r .  Wearing .. b lack co l l a r .  
A nswers t o  "Toby " .  R FWA R D .  
Ca l l  345 -68 4 6 .  
5 -b- I I 
. U ·: l ·T T u r4 o u isc I nd i a n  r ing 
m ladies rest  roo m ,  Cole m a n  l l a l l .  
R EW A R D .  W i l l  p a y  v a l u l• /o f  ri ng .  
Ca l l  col lect . 1 1 0-6 1 8 ,7 8 3 -8 1 1 0 . 
4-p-8 
Service,; 
Ca l l  Merle Nor ma n  St ud io for 
fr<-'C m a k e-up lesso n .  345 -5 062 . 
I I 1 2 D i vision St . 
:00-
B usiness teacher w i l l  do 1 
typing . I B M "e lect r ic .  R easonab le  
ra l c s .  Ca l l  Li nda . 345 - 7 35 / .  
-1\!W-
l f� M TYPIN( . .  h 1 ur yea rs 
ex p1.mcn ce typing for s t ud e n t s ,  
fa!'· • I ty .  Mrs . Vin ley , 345 -65 4 3 .  - -pM29-
IBM typing, dis:n•.S. ., theait , manuteript1. auuanteed. 234-9506.  
-00-
1 2  e a s tern n e ws Wednesday, F eb. 6, 1 974 
1Seems real capable '-co�ch 
' 
Chicago -Fire drafts Anderson, 
By Harry Sharp 
T he C h i cago F i re o f  t h e  n e w l y  
o rga n i zed W o r l d  l'oo t b al l  Leagu e has 
beco m e  the secon d p ro fessio n a l  foo t b a l l  
t e a m  i n  l ess t ha n  a week t o  d ra ft 
Eas tern 's a l l- t i m e  lead i n g  g ro u n d  gai n e r ,  
N a t e  A n d e rson . 
· 
A n d e rson w a s  d ra fted on the 
eighteen t h  ro u n d  o f  t h e  3 6  round d ra ft ,  
Tuesd;i y , a C h i cago F i re rep re se n t a t ive 
sa i d .  
O n  J a n .  3 0  A nd erson was d ra ft e d  o n  
t he s i x tee n t h  ro u"nd b y  t h e  Washj n g t o n  
Red s k ins  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  Footbal l  
Leag u e .  
Tom O riger ·, t he owner o f - t he 
Chi cago Fi re , · told t he N ews Tuesd a y  
t hat  h e  h ad h ea rd a b o u t  A nderso n 
t h ro u gh o n e  of t he i r are a  sco u ts ,  F ra n k  
M ariani  w h o  i s  a lso · t h e  head foot b al l  
coac h a t  l l o l y  C ross l l igh S ..1 1 001  i n  
R i ver G rove,  a Chi cago s u b urb . 
M a r i a n i  said , " I  fi rst heard a b o u t  
Nate  w h e n  I w a s  t a l k i n g  to Sanders 
(J .  W .  Sanders,  A ssis t a n t  b ase b a l l  coach 
a t  Easte rn )  and he fold me how good he 
t h'o ughl he was.  
"The fi rst t i me 1 saw h im play was 
about t h ree w e e k s  ago , when I saw him 
in  t he ga m e  fi lms against .l.llinois State 
last  �l'ason . 
" I  fe l t I l l inois State was a tough b a l l  
c lu b ,  a n d  I rea lly  fel t .  he d id a grea t job 
aga i ns t t he m .  He real ly  i m pressed me . 
"Then M r. Origer . b ro ught i t  to my 
attent ion that the Redskins had drafted 
h i m , a n d  I flgured i f  - they were 
i n t e rested in h i m  t hey m u st have been 
i mp resse � . · 
" I t  was a combinat ion of see ing him 
and hea r ihg of t he Redskins'  interest in 
hi m t hat  p ro m p te d  us to d raft hi m . "  · 
Fire head coach J im Spavit a l  said , " I  
hea rd o f  A n d erson through M r .  Origer 
a n'd M r .  Maria n i .  
" I  k now he i s  a b ig ·b ac k . I know h e  
has good speed a n d  good .ha nds .  He has 
the pote nt ial fo r being a pass receiver as 
we l l as a ru nning b ac k . 
" H e  see m.:; like he' l l  be real ca pable , 
84-65 at Lantz 
Nate Anderson, E astern's all-time premier runn ing back, 
runs ag<Jinst Northern Mich igan. The b ig tailback from E ast St. 
Louis  has been drafted by both the National and World 
Football Leagues. Anderson flas started contract 
with ·the Washington Redskins of the N F L .  {News 
Gary Dean) · 
and �e're looking for all the players like 
him we can get ,  oeing in our formation 
stage ." 
Al  Lange, another member of the 
Fire OJ;ganization , said , "We know he's a 
· big strong kid and a good running 
· back." 
Anderson was contacted at his East 
St .  Louis home Tuesday and said he was 
overwhelmed by the situation . 
"They called me about 4 : 30 p .m. 
today as I was ready to go to work," 
Anderson said . 
" It was· the first I had heard from 
the Chicago team. I had no idea they 
were going to draft me . 
"All I can say is that it makes me 
feel real good." . 
Anderson said that he was · in 
Washington last weekend to begin 
negotiations with the Redskins . 
... 'George Allen showed me around 
the whole organization ," Anderson said . 
"The first figures they mentioned in 
their negotiations were $3 ,000 to sign 
and $20 ,000 to play for.a season. 1 
"I told them that I would think 
about their offer . and contact them as 
soon as possible .  
"The negotiations weren't final, I 
still will have to talk to them at a later 
d�. 
. 
"Now I have this other 'team to 
think about . 
"I told the representative 
Fire that I would contact t 
Wednesday to set up a date 
Chicago." 
A n d e r s o n  s aid 
comparable financial offer f 
Fires he would have to give it 
consideration. 
" I  have many friends in Chi 
I'd have to think real serio 
playing there . , 
"My mother doesn't know 
do or think. �he. really doesn 
much about football. All she . 
that she. doesn't want me to 
said Anderson. 
"It's a . fine thing for Na 
head coach Jack Dean, 
responsible · for switching 
from a defensive back to t · 
shows that they are interested 
Panther Cubs pawed by Illini 
· "This situation (being d 
the Fire and the Redskins) pu 
a bind as far as negotiations 
going to have to decide whi 
play for. 
"He's not jumping into 
talking with the Washington p 
now he's going to talk with t 
people . He's asking me and o 
for advice but it 's going 
decision in the. end," said D 
By Jim Lynch 
Eastern's Panther Cubs took on the 
brg boys from I l linois Mon d ay and fel l  
84-6 5 at La nt z Gym. 
A crowd o f  5 00 fa n s ,  includ'ing 
lllino i s' head b asketball coach, Harv 
Schmidt , wat ched as the Cubs' record 
dropped to 4-8 . 
The game was close throughout the 
first half as both teams consistent ly 
threw away the b.all .  Neither . team could 
gain an advantage over the ot her . 
I llinois was led by sophomore 
hotshot Dennis Graff, who led the state 
in scoring two years ago at Gibson City 
and Howie J ohnson . 
Game started 
Graff, who has seen considerab le 
action for the varsity ,  canned 2 8  points .  
Many of his baskets came on twisting 
drives to the hoop. 
He made 1 1  of 23 field goal 
attempts and six of eight free throws. 
The game started slowly for both 
t e a m s .  B o th were hampered by 
turnovers and an inability to put the 
· b all  In t he b asket . 
Illinois drew first blood on a basket the ineffectual play of seven-footer Bill 
by Johnson with about a minute and a Rucks . The · sophomore center from · 
half gone;  John"son hit another basket a Waukegan was supposed to be the big 
little bit later, and it looked like it was man-from t11.e future for Illinois. 
going to turn into a rout. Well, for Illinois , the future was 
Illini ahead at half Monday and Rucks wasn't ready.  He H o w ever, the Panthers gamely probably never will be. fought back and had the lead near the "They had superior talent and end of the first half, until Illinois sank depth," said Eastern's coach, Dave two free throws to gain a 3 7-3 6 lead.  . St�lmazewski .  "They also had more T he second half in no way depth on the bench than we did ."  resembled the first . The Illini came out 
roa1ing and put the Cubs away with no One bright spot for the Cubs was 
· problem. the shooting of reserve guard Steve , 
Eastern couldn't put the ball in the Samuels . He came off the bench for 
basket at all and was hurt by the fact Kasperski and went six for six from the 
floor .  Most · of his shots were from "the that J im Mason and Pete.Kasperski, two 
t 'd good shooters, combined for only seven' _ ou si e. . . . 
field goals in 3 2  attempts . Mason led the Cubs m sconng with 
1 5  points followed by Browning and 
John Day with 1 4  ea�h and Samuels 
with 1 2 .  
Illini Mark Bondeson and Mike 
Dempsey hit the boards hard and led an 
, effective fast break, get ting the ball out 
to Graff and Johnson for easy layups. 
Rucks disappointing 
A c o n t i n u i n g  s o u r c e  o f  
disappointment for the I llini has to be 
The Cuos next game will be 
W e d n e s d ay at the University of 
Missouri-St . Louis . They return home 
S a t ur day to take on St. Louis 
University . .  
"Nate's a pretty sharp. 
think he'll make the right 
thing he's got to take into co 
is how long the Fire's are go · 
They might fold before the 
starts . 
Dean also said that the 
(Alberta) E�kimoes of the 
Football League have expi 
in Anderson. 
"I  heard from them at 
the year but they haven't 
since. I don't think they 
finan.cially ." 
Anderson who gained 
r e c o g n ition by breaking 
all-time rushing record 
yards, . and . who also holds 
game rushing record of 268 
42 carries,  will be 
weekend . 
